
 Transport International to distribute face masks to subdivided unit
households, the homeless and the disabled

Transport International Holdings Limited (“TIH”, Stock Code: 0062)
announced that it will donate face masks per month to a number of voluntary
organisations to assist subdivided unit households, the homeless and the
disabled. The donations will continue until the COVID-19 epidemic has
significantly eased. TIH intends to fight the epidemic with Hong Kong people
through actions.

TIH will distribute self-produced 3-layer surgical masks to those in need and
demonstrate the spirit of community care through four voluntary
organisations: the Society for Community Organisation, Hong Kong
Federation of Handicapped Youth, Hong Chi Association and The Hong Kong
Society for the Deaf.

The spokesperson said that TIH had chosen to provide assistance to
subdivided unit households, the homeless and the disabled, given that the
COVID-19 epidemic is expected to last for a period of time and masks have
become an essential anti-epidemic measure in daily life. For those grassroots
citizens who live in unsuitable housing, the long-term purchase of anti-
epidemic items has caused financial pressure while the homeless may at a
higher risk of infection as they spend more time in public areas and hence a
quality mask is very important for them. As for people with disabilities, they
often cannot go out frequently to buy anti-epidemic items due to travel
inconvenience. Therefore, TIH hopes to provide them with a little
convenience and relieve their life pressure.

ASTM Level 1 certification and introduction of junior masks

All “KMB face masks” are locally manufactured and the cleanliness of the
clean room meets ISO class 8 under ISO 14644-1. It has also obtained the
certification of Level 1 of the American Society for Testing and Materials
(ASTM).

At the same time, TIH will introduce junior masks. Except for the size, other
specifications are the same as for adult masks. The mask uses a 3-layer
material design and the filtration rate of bacteria and particles is higher than
95%. The selling price is the same, at $100 per box (50 pieces) or $20 per
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pack (10 pieces).

Mask specifications details

Adult version：17.5 cm x 9.5 cm
Junior version：14.5 cm x 9.5 cm
ASTM Level 1 certification
BFE, PFE ≧ 95%
3-layer protection
No glass fibre and Latex free
Manufactured in the clean room with ISO 14644-1 class 8
Selling price: $100 per box of 50 pieces or $20 per pack of 10 pieces

Introduction of mask sales discounts and increase in number of retail
locations

In addition, KMB has obtained government approval to increase the number
of mask retail locations at bus termini, customer service centres, bus
interchanges and shopping malls in multiple districts. KMB is grateful to the
relevant government departments and enterprises for granting space, so that
more people in need can buy quality KMB masks at affordable prices.

“KMB face masks” are offering the following discounts: those who hold a valid
Senior Citizen Card/ Registration Card for People with Disabilities/ Student ID
can enjoy a 15% discount when purchasing KMB face masks (50 pieces per
box) at KMB customer service centres, KMB headquarters, SHOP1933 and
80M Bus Model Shops, starting from 21 August (Friday), and those who
purchase two boxes of masks (50 pieces per box) will get one pack (10
pieces) free. The offer is valid while stocks last.

KMB face masks retail locations



Metroplaza
V city
apm
Mikiki
New Town Plaza
Yuen Long Plaza（Coming soon）

80M Bus Model
Shops

Tsim Sha Tsui shop
Prince Edward flagship shop
Mong Kok Langham Place
Tsuen Wan Kolour
Sheung Wan The Western Market

* Those purchasing two boxes of masks will receive one pack for free.

Bus Termini Sham Shui Po Yen Chow Street Bus Terminus
Tai Po Central Bus Terminus
Tsuen Wan Station Bus Terminus
Lam Tin Public Transport Interchange
Tsing Yi Station Public Transport Interchange

Customer Service
Centres

Tsim Sha Tsui Star Ferry *
Sha Tin Central *
Tuen Mun Central *
Tuen Mun Road Bus Interchange（Tuen Mun-Bound）*
Tuen Mun Road Bus Interchange（Kowloon-Bound）*

KMB Headquarters Mei Foo KMB Headquarters *
SHOP1933 Manhattan Mid Town SHOP1933*
Bus Interchanges Hung Hom Cross Harbour Tunnel Toll Plaza（Hong

Kong Island-bound）

Tai Lam Tunnel Interchange（Yuen Long-bound）

Shing Mun Tunnel Interchange（Tsuen Wan-bound）

Shing Mun Tunnel Interchange（Sha Tin-bound）

Shopping Malls YOHO MALL i



The selling price of KMB junior masks is the same as adult version, at $100
per box (50 pieces) or $20 per pack (10 pieces).

TIH will introduce junior masks and increase in number of retail locations.





All self-produced face masks are locally manufactured and the cleanliness of
the clean room meets ISO class 8 under ISO 14644-1 and has obtained the

certification of ATSM Level 1.
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